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Tell Me When You Feel Something
Vicki Grant
One of us is dying...
One of us is dying... It seemed like a cool after-school program—being a simulated patient for med school students to practice on. But now vivacious, charismatic
Viv lies in a very real coma.
CCTV footage just leads to more questions. What REALLY happened? All of the other kids suspect it was not an intentional overdose—but each has a reason why they can*t tell the truth.
Through intertwining and conflicting narratives, a twisted story unfolds of trust betrayed as we sift through the seemingly innocent events leading up to the tragic night.
And perhaps simulated patients aren’t the only people pretending to be something they’re not...
TELL ME WH EN YOU FEEL SOMETHING is an unusual commercial YA medical thriller. Tender, funny, twisty and
compelling, this page-turner exposes the dark reality of #MeToo in the world of medicine.

VICKI GRANT’S international bestseller 36 Questions That Changed My Mind About You sold in 22 territories and is optioned for
TV. She was shortlisted for an Edgar award by the Mystery Writers oTAmerica, won major Canadian awards including the Ontario
Library Teen Choice award, and declared best book’ by the New York Public Library, Bank Street College, and The Canadian Children's Book Centre. She has written over 1oo episodes oTchildren‘s network TV and is working on her third documentary. The
Globe and Mail said oTa recent book, ‘What Don Orapei's daughter would have read at J$.”
English (North America): Penguin Random House
Film Rights Available
Publication: Spring 2021
Material: Manuscript Available (end of September)
Represented by Fiona Kenshole
fiona@transatlanticagency.com
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Lia and Beckett's Abracadabra
Amy Noelle Parks
This romantic comedy, set in a magic-themed resort town, is a Romeo-andJuliet love story with illusions instead of duels and a happy ending instead of
death.
Despite her family’s objections, seventeen-year-old Lia Sawyer is thrilled to get a
mysterious invitation from her grandmother to compete in a magic contest.
To keep the classic Starlight Theatre in her family and secure her own future as a magician, Lia needs to unlock the
secrets to a series of magic tricks from her grandmother*s old act and use what she learns to craft a contest-winning
performance. Trouble is, she’s going to be judged by a bunch of old-school magicians who think that because she*s a
girl, her only magical talents lie in wearing sparkly dresses, providing distractions, and getting sawed, crushed, or
stretched.
Lia can*t rely on her grandmother for help because she*s disappeared, leaving behind only a New obscure clues and an
order to stay away from Blackwell boys, the latest generation of a rival magic family. Lia totally plans to follow her
grandmother*s rule—until the cute boy she meets on the beach turns out to be Beckett Blackwell.
AMY NOELLE PARKS is an associate professor at Michigan State University. When she's not using One Direction lyrics as a writing prompt, she's helping future teachers recover from the trauma ofyears oTschool mathematics. She lives in Michigan with her
husband and two daughters. Amy is also the author of the YA novel, THE QUANTUM WEIRDNESS OF THE ALMOST-KISS,
which is published by Abrams in the US and Rowohlt in Germany.

English (World): Abrams
Film Rights Available

Publication: Fall 2021
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
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Barry Squires, Full Tilt
Heather Smith
Takes readers on a romp through the streets of St. John's and into the Squires
household, a place where tragedy strikes but love prevails. Derry Girls meets Billy

Elliot.
When the Full Tilt Dancers give an inspiring performance at the opening of the new bingo
hall, twelve-year-old Finbar (Barry) Squires wants desperately to join the troupe. Led by
Father O’Flaherty, the Full Tilt Irish Step Dancers are the most sought-after act in St.
john's, Newfoundland (closely followed by popular bagpiper, Alfie Bragg and his Agony
Bag). Having watched Riverdance twice, Barry figures he'll nail the audition. And good
thing too—it'd be nice to be known for something other than the port wine stain on his cheek.

‘

°

With questionable talent and an unpredictable temper, Barry's journey to stardom is jeopardized by his parents’ refusal
to take his dreams seriously. Thankfully, Barry has the support of a lively cast of characters: his ever-present grandmother, Nanny Squires; his adorable baby brother, Gord; an old British rocker named Uneven Steven; a group of geriatrics from the One Step Closer to God Nursing Home; and Saibal, a friend with whom Barry gets up to no good.
Told with humor and a healthy dose of irreverence, BARRY SQUIRES, FULL TILT is the latest novel by Heather Smith,
the award-winning author of The Agony of Bun O Keele and Chicken Girl.
HEATHER SMITH is the author of Tour novels (Bay Girl, The Agony of Bun O’Keefe, Chicken Girl, and Ebb & Flows and three
picture books (Angus All Aglow, A Plan for Pops, and The Phone Booth in Mr. Hirota’s Gardens. The Agony of Bun O'Keefe won
the Ruth & Sylvia Schwartz Award and the White Pine Award, and is optioned for television (Ilana C. Frank). Ebb & Flow won the
Winterset Award and the TD Canadian Children's Literature Award. Originally from Newfoundland, Smith now lives in Ontario
with her family.

English (North America): Penguin Teen Canada
Italian: Rizzoli
Film Rights Available
Publication: September 2o2O
Material: Finished Books Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com

"Offbeat, quirky, and full of heart“ —Kirkus Reviews
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Drone Chase
Pam Withers
Ray will need every ounce of his drone skills and outdoor smarts to recover his
missing bear cub before poachers get to it first.
When his orphan bear cub goes missing, sixteen-year-old drone enthusiast Ray McLellan
decides to use his airborne spying skills to find it. Little does he know that a bearpoaching gang operating in the surrounding forest has drones too—and a cold welcome
for those who would attempt to take them down.
As a New York City kid recently forced to move to the Great Bear Rainforest by his parents, what Ray doesn’t have is a
lifetime of outdoor instincts, or familiarity with the valley and its wildlife. That makes him very different from his
grumpy grandfather, who—like his new school friends—berates his city-kid uselessness at every opportunity. Can Ray
use his drones and drone smarts to prove himself, find his cub, and expose what’s going on in the woods?
PAM WITHERS writes award-winning, best-selling outdoor sports and adventure book5—which are particularly popular with
boys. They‘re riveting,- so is their author as a speaker. What else would you expect oTa former journalist and editor who was also
an outdoor guide? She s a three-time Ontario Library Association Red Maple Award nominee (for Stowaway, Tracker’s Canyon,
and First Descent}, and a Silver Nautilus Book Awards winner for First Descent.
English (World): Dundurn Press
Film Rights Available
Publication: Winter 2o2i
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Ruth’s Story
Carol Matas
The long-anticipated follow-up to After the War and The Carden.
Ruth is a storyteller, but there is one story she has never told: her own. It is 1g4 . Caring for children in a Tel Aviv hospital, Ruth comforts them with stories, until she is
forced to confront what happened to her in Auschwitz. She tells the little-known story
of resistance in Auschwitz, when young women risked their lives in a plot to blow up
the crematoria. Remembering is not easy, but sometimes miracles do happen.
RUTH'S STORY is a companion to the Canadian children’s classics After the War and The Garden. In After the War,
Ruth Mendenberg returns to her village in Poland after the liberation of Buchenwald at the end of World War II. Her
entire family was wiped out in the Holocaust, and the fifteen-year-old girl has nowhere to go. She risks her like to help
smuggle a group of children to safety in Palestine. In The Garden, Ruth is living on a kibbutz, trying to forget the war,
trying to forge a new like, longing for only one thing: peace.

CAROL MATAS is the internationally acclaimed author oTz|§ books for children and young adults. Her work has been translated
into over a dozen languages, including Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese (Complex), Danish, Outch, Finnish, French, cerman, Indonesian, japanese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, and Turkish. She has won the Sydney Taylor Honor Award, the GeoiTrey Bilson Award,
the Silver Birch Award, the Canadian jewish Book Award, and has been a National jewish Book Awards Finalist and a Governor
General’s Awards finalist. She lives in Winnipeg.
English (Canada): Scholastic Canada
French (Canada): Scholastic Canada
Film Rights Available
Publication: Fall 2021
Material: Manuscript Available Fall 2O2O
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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The Quantum Weirdness
of the Almost-Kiss
Amy Noelle Parks
Caleb has always assumed that when she was ready for romance, Evie would
choose him. Because he is her best friend, and he loves her, and he has almost
kissed her •7 times...
Seventeen-year-old Evie Beckham has never been interested in dating. She*s been fully
occupied by her love of mathematics and her frequent battles with anxiety (and besides,
she*s always found the idea of kissing to be a little bit icky). But with the help of her best
friend and her therapist, Evie’s feeling braver. Maybe even brave enough to enter a prestigious physics competition and
to say yes to the new boy who*s been flirting with her.
Caleb Covic knows Evie isn’t ready for romance but assumes that when she is, she will choose him. So Caleb is horrified
when he is forced to witness Evie’s meet cute with a floppy-haired, mathematically gifted transfer student. Because
Caleb knows the girl never falls for the funny best friend when there's a mysterious stranger around, he decides to use
an online forum to capture Evie’s interest. Now, he’s got Evie wondering if it’s possible to Call in love with a boy she’s
never met.
Told in the alternating voices of Evie and Caleb, THE QUANTUM WEIRDNESS OF THE ALMOST- KISS is a YA romantic comedy, sure to satisfy bans of jenny Han, Rainbow Rowell and Stephanie Perkins.

AMY NOELLE PARKS’ own fascination with physics and mathematics, which infuses the book, also shapes her work as an associate professor oT mathematics education at Michigan State University. There she tries to help future teachers recover from the
trauma inflicted on them by years oTschool mathematics. She writes stories about smart girls Tailing for feminist boys in quirky
midwestern settings. She s a Tan oT kissing books and quantum physics, all manner oT baked goods, and using One Direction lyrics
as the basis oT entire novels. Social media still scares her, but she s working on it.

English (World): Abrams
German: WJB/Rowohlt
Film Rights Available
Publication: January 2021
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett & Amy Tompkins
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Ham Helsing: Vampire Hunter
Rich Moyer
A funny, commercial, and over-the-top porcine parody of Dracula, with uproarious
storytelling, and high-energy art.
In olden times, before vampire celebrity culture, folks were more likely to stake them
through the heart than ask for their autograph. Into this world wanders Ham Helsing:
Vampire Hunter! From a long line of ambitious (if foolhardy) vampire hunters, reluctantly
determined to continue the family tradition no matter how inept he proves to be, Ham
stumbles into one ridiculous scrape after another. Dodging exuberant werewolves, evil
spiders, and maniacal chickens, Ham discovers what is truly needed to save the day.
Ham Helsing comes to town investigating rumors that the people are under threat of a vampire. Quickly gaining the
assistance of two treasure-hungry rats, Ham sets out on his quest with some hesitation. While he comes from a long
line of vampire hunters, Ham always intended to be an artist, and only reluctantly accepted the family profession after
the unfortunate demise of his reckless brother Chad. As the vampire looms near, Ham gathers more allies in his quest;
an over-exuberant werewolf, a skilled tree ninja. And maybe, just maybe, the villain is not who everyone thinks it is.
RICH MOYER is an award-winning independent animator, specializing in "sticky”advertising that blurs the lines between entertainment and advertising. He started his career as a syndicated single-panel cartoonist with ”Ick” with Tribune Media Services in
Chicago. After 4s newspapers and a five-year run, he traded newsprint for the digital world oT entertainment and advertising. He
now combines his :z-D cartooning skills with motion graphics and 3D. HAM HELSING: VAMPIRE HUNTER is his ñrst children s
book. Rich lives in Denver, CO with his wide and children. http://richmoyer.com/
English (North America): Crown
Film Rights Available
Publication: Summer 2021 (Crown)
Material: B&W lnked Dummy Available
Represented by Timothy Travaglini
tim@transatlanticagency.com
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Alice Fleck’s Recipes for Disaster
Rachelle Delaney

Alice’s father is a culinary historian, and for as long as she can remember, she’s been
helping him recreate meals from the past—a hobby she prefers to keep secret from kids
her age. But when her father’s new girlfriend enters them into a cooking competition at a
Victorian festival, Alice finds herself and her hobby thrust into the spotlight. And that’s
just the first of many surprises awaiting her.
On arriving at the festival, Alice learns that she and her father are actually contestants on “Culinary Combat,” a new
reality series hosted by Tom Truffleman, the most famous and fierce judge on TV. And to make matters worse, she
begins to suspect that someone is at work behind the scenes, sabotaging the competition.
It’s up to Alice, with the help of a New new friends, to find the saboteur before the entire competition is ruined, all the
while tackling some of the hardest cooking challenges of her like...for the whole world to see.
RACHELLE DELANEY is the author oTseveral middle grade novels, including Clara Voyant, a ñnalist for the :z o19/2o Red Cedar
Award, the :z o19 Diamond Willow Award, the :zozo Chocolate Lily Award, and the :z o19 I an Betty Stutchner Award for Funniest
Children's Book. When she‘s not writing novels or teaching creative writing, Rachelle is most likely outside on a hiking or biking
trail, or planning her next adventure. Her travels have taken her tree-climbing in Costa Rice, searching for pygmy elephants in
Borneo, horse-riding with gauchos in Chile, and tracking down stray dogs in Russia. She lives in Vancouver.
English (North America): Puffin Canada
Film Rights Available
Publication: Summer 2o2i
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Clan
Sigmund Brouwer
The classic survival story gets a prehistoric twist in this gripping middle-grade adventure featuring a boy and his sabre tooth tiger cub.
Part survival story, part animal-human friendship story, and part redemption story, CLAN
follows the journey of Atlatl and the sabre tooth cub he rescues from a dire wolf attack.
When Atlatl brings Cub back to his Clan, it begins a series of events that end with Atlatl
being banished—the worst possible punishment for any Clan member. Without the protection of the group, a single
person is all but helpless in the face of predators like the short-nosed bear, dire wolves and cheetahs. And Atlatl is even
more vulnerable because of a childhood injury to his leg.
But before the Clan can leave him behind, disaster strikes, and Atlatl has to rely on his wits, his ingenuity and his bravery to face the biggest Joe yet and try to save what remains of his Clan.
With over Tour million books in print, SIGMUND BROUWER is a bestselling author of books for both children and adults. His
novel Dead Man's Switch was the 2oz\ winner of the Arthur Ellis Award for Canada’s best young adult mystery of the year. Two of
his novels have been finalists for Canadian Children’s Book Centre Book Awards. His most recent book, Moon Mission: The Epic
4 o-Year journey to Apollo M (KidS Can Press, :zO19), received a starred review from School Library journal. Sigmund lives in Alberta and travels frequently to deliver his Rock and Roll Literacy presentation to schools across Canada and the United States.

English (North America): Tundra Books/Penguin Random House Canada

French (North America): Tundra Books/Penguin Random House Canada
Film Rights Available
Publication: August 2O2O
Material: Books Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
A Junior Library Guild Selection
“Despite the world Atlatl lives in being very different
from the one we live in today, Brouwer does a fantastic
job of making it clear that the human experience is
universal. Highly Recommended." — CM Magazine
"For fans of Gary Paulsen’s Hatchet and general adventure fiction.“ —Sc£ooJ Library Journal
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Eat Bugs Book I: Project StartUp
Heather Alexander with
Laura D'Asaro and Rose Wang
A new middle-grade series inspired by the true story of two female entrepreneurs
who met as students, landed a deal on Shark Tank, and are now changing the way
we eat—one cricket at a time.
Book #I: PROj ECT STARTU P
jaye Wu can’t believe her bad luck—she’s been paired with Hallie Amberose (otherwise
known as Bug Girl) for their sixth-grade entrepreneurship pitch competition! Hallie was
the only one on the school field trip to eat a cricket, she’s passionate about creating a
world-changing edible bug business. Jaye’s worked extra hard to fit at middle school—and a win in the competition
would finally let her step out of the shadows and be appreciated by the popular kids. But when two strong-willed girls
with very different ideas are thrown together, the most surprising things can happen (oh, like frozen crickets in the
cookie dough coming to like when baked in the oven!) and minds can be changed. Told from alternating points of view,
jaye and Hallie must journey to build not only a business but also a friendship.
HEATHER ALEXANDER is the author oT numerous books Tor children, both fiction and nonñction. Her fiction series include Wallace and Grace Take the Case and The Amazing Stardust Friends and her nonfiction series include Life of Earth and A Child's Introduction to... The former editorial director oT Parachute Press, Heather has edited over 1oO children’s Action series, including
the best-selling Goosebumps. She currently works as a children's book editor and lives in Los Angeles.
LAURA D’ASARO and ROSE WANG are the co-founders oT Chirps, one oT the ñrst companies to make food with cricket protein.
Both are Shark Tank winners, Forbes go under go social entrepreneurs, ELLE USA Impact Award winners, Echoing Green fellows,
MassChallenge Gold Winners, and Harvard Dean's Design Challenge winners. In addition, Rose is a TEOx speaker, and Laura holds
multiple world records, including the record for the world’s largest nachos (yes, it was made with cricket chips). They also sit on
the board of an education non-proñt, Wema Inc., in Kenya. Laura and Rose were college roommates at Harvard, and now both
live in San Francisco, CA.
English (World): Penguin
Film Rights Available
Publication: Spring 2021
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
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The Edge of Everywhen
Allison Mackey

The Chronicles of Narnia meets A Series of Unfortunate Events.
When thirteen-year-old Piper*s world is upended after the death of her mother, she and
her 11-yr-old autistic brother are forced to live with their rich, estranged Aunt Beryl a
thousand miles from everything familiar as they await word of their missing father.
Narrated by a book with magical powers (who doesn't mind dropping frequent references to all of our middle grade
literary favorites) this unique and refreshing story bridges the chasm between spiritual and fantasy kid-lit genres. Piper
reaches to the books on her shell for comfort as she and Phoenix begin to cope with their new surroundings. And with
the help of a wise butler (who serves as their spiritual guide) and a nurturing housekeeper the children begin to see that
a power greater than any one of us is watching over them.
While solid as a stand-alone novel, the cliP-hanger ending leaves the reader craving answers to how this incredible
book came to be, answers that are provided in books two and three of the trilogy.
ALLISON MACKEY has been writing since she was an elementary school kid in Smyrna, Georgia. She wrote her first sci-ñ novel
at age ñTteen (It was horrid). Her love for creative writing was solidiñed with a Bachelor s Degree in English Literature from the
University oT Georgia. The first draft o£TH E EDGE OF EVERYWHEN was put to paper during the :zol NatoWriMo season. Allison is a member of the Shoals Writers cuild in Florence, Alabama where she currently lives with her husband Chad. She is the
mother oT three adult children and (Run fact) is an identical twin.

English (North America): Lifeway
Film Rights Available
Publication: Spring 2o2O

Material: Books Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
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Vicah VcKinney
and the Boys of Summer
Nina Chapman

Micah hopes to undergo a miracle transformation this summer—one that will
bring with it new friends, a fresh start, and boobs...preferably the round kind.
With equal parts humor and heart, MICAH MCKINNEY AND THE BOYS OF SUMMER tells the story of twelve-yearold Micah as she embarks on the summer before middle school. More than anything, Micah hopes to undergo a miracle
transformation. If that happens, then maybe she can finally forget about what happened in the past. About losing her
mom, about losing her best friend, and about the disaster she became in sixth grade, when everything tell apart.
Micah and her dad have just moved away from their old neighborhood to put some space between themselves and the
secret burden they both bear, one that's already changed their lives and has the power to do even more damage. Micah
soon meets the Water twins, Luke and Megan. Micah is surprised to find herself caught between their two worlds—
there’s Luke and his band of neighborhood boys, who challenge Micah in Seats of strength and courage, vying for her
attention, even though she doesn't quite understand why. And then there’s Megan, whose world is full of lip gloss and
padded bras, and the fine art of being a girl. As Micah awkwardly navigates her way through crushes, friendship, and
the challenges of becoming a teenager, she discovers that the real transformation that needs to take place is in how
she sees herself.
NINA CHAPMAN spends her days teaching middle school where she has discovered a talent for thriving in the awkward. This
career path was chosen by design in order to provide her the opportunity to marinate in pre-teen voices. When she s not gathering feedback from her student test audience, she‘s reading books or playing outside. Her favorite activities include hot air balloon
gazing, barefoot bike riding, and getting lost in the woods. Nina took the scenic route to teaching by ñrst obtaining a bachelor‘s
degree in Creative Writing at CU Denver. She currently resides in the Denver area with her husband and two daughters.

English (World): Capstone
Film Rights Available
Publication: Spring 2o2O
Material: Books Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett & Amy Tompkins
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Ntiddle School IStisadventures
Jason Platt
Ferris BueJJer meets Big Note in artist-author Jason Platt’s debut graphic novels about fast-talking, daydreaming Newell, and everyday hero who succeeds despite his clumsiness and insecurities with a little help from his
friends.
Born out of his popular webcomic Mister & Me, Ferris Bueller meets Big Note in artist-author
jason Platt’s debut graphic novels. Fast-talking, daydreaming Newell is your typical middlegrade student with all the clumsiness and insecurities that middle-grade students dread. Luckily
Newell has his friends by his side to crawl through this awkward time together. Newell might
think that he’s just stumbling through it all, but in the end, he's finding out that like is just one
zany adventure after another.
TALENT SHOW: After being late to school one too many times, Newell is forced to choose
between attending summer school or taking part in the school’s talent show this Friday. Newell
realizes that getting a talent to perform isn't as easy as it looks, especially when he boldly agrees
to certain...requirements. Will Newell find a talent in time? Will this ruin his school reputation
and street cred forever?
OPERATION: HAT HEIST! Newell*s favorite hat gets taken away! Can Newell and his ragtag
group of friends pull oP the perfect heist to get it back? In this Run and imaginative full-color
graphic novel, Newell finds himself on another desperate quest to save his favorite hat before
he meets his all-time hero.

jASON PLATT, a graduate oT the Savannah College oT Art and Design, wanted to be an artist from a young age. With influences
like )im Davis, Berkeley Breathed, Charles M. Schulz, and Mort Drucker, his first education in cartooning was as simple as opening
up a newspaper or magazine. While illustrating for an educational publishing company, jason ñrst developed his online comic,
Mister & Me. In 2016, )ason was accepted into the National Cartoonists Society by a unanimous vote. He and his family live in
Davenport, Iowa. www.plattinumpictures.com.
English (World): Little, Brown
Film Rights Available
Publication: April 2019 / April 2o2o (Little, Brown)
Material: Finished Books Available
Represented by Timothy Travaglini
tim@transatlanticagency.com

"This hilarious graphic novel is a great read for anyone "Newell's story is filled with a building anxiety that
in middle school or for adults who know someone that will fill middle-schoolers with urgent suspense and the
age.“—School Library Connection
sweet relief of recognition."—BookJist
"Bill Watterson-flavored artwork in full color makes
this adventure entertaining and approachable even to
novice graphic novel readers, yet Platt’s humor is refreshingly distinct in both text and image.“—BCCB
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Mischief and Rayhem
Book I: Born to be Bad

ONE

BD

Ken Lamug

Missy and her cat Gizmo reveal their supervillain origin story.
*Diabolically hysterical fun!"—Chris Grabenstein, #i New York Times Bestseller
Mischief, and her side-cat Mayhem, are your perfectly respectably heinous villains.
,
They'll spoil new movies, steal cake from parties they weren't invited to, and hit the
good citizens where it'll dirty them most—their toilet paper. But before Mischief and
Mayhem were ever supervillains, they were just Missy and Gizmo, Fresh recruits at Superhero camp. Only Missy lied on
her hero application and has exactly zero powers. Only fellow recruit Melvira stays by Missy's side after she's humiliated. Unbeknownst to others, Melvira has her own villainous agenda, and it involves stealing all the power from anyone
super.
When Missy is kicked out of superhero school, she and Melvira grow closer and Missy formally crosses the line into
villainy as her new alter ego, Mischief. But something about Melvira doesn't sit right, and soon Missy will be called upon to battle her former best friend. What will it take for her to be able to face the friend who was once her defender?
The stakes are high and the battles epic, as the line between hero and villain gets flushed down the toilet.
KEN LAMUG was born in the Philippines in 1978 and is now an American author, illustrator, photographer and flmmaker. He is
best known for his children's picture book A Box Story, co-creator oT the independent film Vegasland, and his work on street photography. For his illustrative work, he is also known under the moniker Rabbleboy. Visit his website www.rabbIeboy.com

English (North America): HarperCollins
Spanish (Spain): RBA
Film Rights Available
Spring 2o2i
Represented by Andrea Cascardi
andrea@transatlanticagency.com
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The Odd is Out
James Rallison
New York Times bestsellers with more thaR 7OO,ooo copies in print from the number one animator on
YouTube with sixteen million subscribers worldwide!
The Odd k

0Ut

THE ODD zs OUT: How to be Cool and Other Things I definitely Learned from Growing Up
"Instant New York Times bestseller
" zy,ooo copies in print!
"Number one animator on YouTube with fifteen million subscribers worldwide!

Like any shy teen turned young adult, YouTube star james Rallison is used to being on the
outside looking in. He wasn*t partying in high school or winning football games. Instead, he
posted comics on the Internet.

The Oddk Out
The f\rst fcqucf

TH E ODD zs OUT: The First Sequel
"Substantial mid-six figure advance!
"Five weeks on the New York Times bestseller list
"z6 ,ooo copies in print!
"Netflix animated series to be announced soon!

jAMES RALLISON has been drawing comics since he was eight years old. At age sixteen, james created the webcomic The Odd
1s Out, which now comprises hundreds oT comics and has expanded into an animated YouTube channel with more than ñTteen
million subscribers around the world—gaining an average oTJo,ooo new subscribers daily—making it the number one animation
channel on YouTube. He currently has an animated series in development with Netflix.
English (North America): TarcherPerigee
English (Australia New Zealand): Scholastic Australia
Film Rights Available
Publication: July 2018 / March 2O2O (TarcherPerigee)
Material: Finished Books Available
Represented by Timothy Travaglini
tim@transatlanticagency.com

In these highly illustrated collections, Rallison shares his hard-earned advice and hilarious stories about the
ups and downs of growing up as the “odd one out" in the funny, relatable voice his fans love. Each story is filled
with the little lessons he picked up along the way, serious and otherwise. THE FIRST SEQUEL is filled with all
original, never-before-seen material; another tongue-in-cheek take on some of the weirdest, funniest parts of
life is perfect for both avid followers and new converts.
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Team Chaos
Lorna Schultz Nicholson

After the sudden death of his father, Aiden and his mother move from Florida to a smalltown, way north in cold Canada, to live with his forgetful grandfather. Could things get
any worse? Aiden misses his school, friends, and especially his hockey team. Everything in this small town is about
hockey, and after having a bad tryout, Aiden is disappointed to not make a top team. It doesn’t help that in Prairie Field
everyone talks non-stop about his father*s amazing NH L hockey career.
Aiden’s new hockey team is a mixture of players, including a hotshot who thought he should have made a better team
but didn’t because of his attitude. After accepting where he ended up, Aiden works hard to improve. Much to his surprise, he is made captain. But that comes with its own problems. When the bully starts to form groups in the dressing
room, creating a toxic environment, Aiden loses confidence in his leadership. When the bullying goes too far and is targeted at Ned, the Zamboni driver who suffers from a brain injury, Aiden realizes he must stand up for what is right.
With the help of Ned, his new teammate Susie, and his father’s voice coming to help him through his grief, Aiden succeeds in ways he never imagined.
LORNA SCHULTZ NICHOLSON is the author oT numerous picture books, middle grade fiction, YA Action, and non-Action
books for young readers. Her books have been nominated for the Ontario Library Association Forest oT Reading Red Maple award,
the Manitoba Young Readers Choice Award, Alberta Literary Guild award, Willow awards, and the Red Cedar award. A frequent
presenter in schools, Lorna also speaks at writing workshops and conferences. She lives in Edmonton. More information can be
found on her website: www.lornaschultznicholson.com.
English (North America): Scholastic Canada
French (North America): Scholastic Canada
Film Rights Available
Publication: Fall 2021
Material: Manuscript Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Quack
Anna Humphrey

Make way for the underducks!
Ten-year-old Shady Cook struggles with selective mutism caused by anxiety. His best
friend, Pouya, gets it—despite being the class clown, he has his own hang-ups lurking
just below the surface. Shady*s parents, however, are eager to find a way to help their
son start talking more, so when a live duck waddles into their lives and Shady starts to
respond, they reluctantly decide to give Svenrietta the emotional support duck a
chance. Before long, Shady, Pouya, and their diaper-wearing duck are working to help
all of the underdogs (or is it underducks?) at their school—and there are many.
But just as Shady starts getting comfortable with his newfound popularity, Svenrietta disappears. Has she returned to
the wild, or has she been duck-napped? QUACK is a book about how it feels to be different, and the ways we learn
how much we are the same.
ANNA HUMPHREY is the author of several books for young readers, including Ruby Goldberg’s Bright Idea (Simon & Schuster
BFYR), Mission (Un)PopuIar (Disney-Hyperion), the Clara Humble series (Owlkids), and the Megabat chapter book series (Tundra/
Penguin Random House Canada). Like Shady, members of her family have experienced Selective Mutism, providing the original
inspiration for this story. She lives in a big, old brick house in Kitchener, Ontario, with her husband and two kids.

English (World): Albert Whitman
Chinese (Simplified): Beijing White Horse
Film Rights Available

Publication: April 2o2O
Material: Books Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
"The story could ... be used to start meaningful discus- “Equal parts quirky and heartwarming, Quack shows
sions about how to treat people who learn or act
us that bravery, self-expression, and emotional supdifferently than ourselves and the role and value of
port can come in many forms."
support animals in our society. Children will find
—Christina Collins, author After Zero
themselves rooting for these characters to succeed and
will enjoy the duck’s antics." —School Library /ournaJ
"This story will waddle its way right into your heart!
Perfect for anyone who has ever felt like an underduck. With a cast of richly diverse and realistic characters, and boundless empathy—this is one of those rare
books that make you feel a little braver than before."
Kate Beasley, author of Lions & Liars
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Second Fiddle
Rosanne Parry
"If we had known it would eventually involve the KGB, the French National Police, and the Supreme Allied Commander in Europe, we would have left that
body in the river and called the Polizei like any normal German citizen; but we
were Americans and addicted to solving other people’s problems, so naturally, we
got involved."
From the author of the New York Times bestseller A Wolf Called Wander, this book
offers a sensitive portrayal of military families stationed abroad, in the city of Berlin at
that historic time just after the Wall came down.
When i 3-year- old jody and her friends save a badly beaten Russian soldier from drowning, they put into motion a
chain of events that will take them from Berlin to Paris and straight into danger. Jody must quickly learn to
trust herself, because in the time directly after the Call of the Berlin Wall, the border between friend and enemy is not
as clear as it once was.
Award-winning author of Heart oFa Shepherd, Rosanne Parry, offers a last-paced, coming-of-age story filled with
adventure, music, friendship, and intrigue.

ROSANNE PARRY‘s, most recent novel, A Wolf Called Wander sold ill 11 territories and has spent $8 weeks in the New York
Times /ist—it is currently attracting film interest. She has written six award-winning middle grade novels. This backlist title was
ñrst published in the US in 2011 but is now at last available for rights sales.

English (North America): Penguin Random House
Film Rights Available
Publication: 2011 Penguin Random House
Material: Manuscript/Finished Books Available
Represented by Fiona Kenshole
fiona@transatlanticagency.com
"Set in i99o, just after the Berlin Wall has fallen, Parwitness the attempted murder of a Soviet translator,
ry’s insightful coming-of-age novel follows the tumul- they rescue him and plot to secret him to Paris. The
tuous journey of three eighth-grade friends who live
trip doesn’t go as planned, and the friends wind up on
on an army base in Berlin. Jody, a violinist and classical a wild goose chase with international ramifications.
composer, is dreading leaving her two best friends
This reads like first-class historical fiction; Parry vividwhen her father retires from the army, and she will be ly conjures the political tensions of the period, the
forced to uproot her life to move to Texas. She plans
challenges of life as an army brat, and the redemptive
to enter an ensemble contest in Paris as a string trio;
power of music." - Publisher’s Weekly
their planned performance is thwarted but when they
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The Turning
Emily Whitman

Does Aran belong to the land or the sea? Danger threatens, either way...

—

Aran is a selkie (part boy/part seal) and lives on the open sea with his clan. But he has
never quite belonged. He was born without a selkie skin, stuck in human form, never able
to transform into a sleek, powerful seal the way his family does. And then Aran discovers
that his clan has been keeping a secret from him.
When his mother undertakes a journey to the far north to seek help, Aran is left in the care of a reclusive human
woman on remote Spindle Island. Aran gets his last taste of like on land and all the wonders it holds: trees and birds'
nests and cookies and, most surprising of all, friends. Life on land is full of more wonders-and more dangers-than Aran
could have ever imagined. Soon Aran will be forced to decide: will he fight for his place on land, or return to his home
in the sea?
Readers who loved Kelly Barnhill's The Girl Who Drank the Moon and Pam Munoz Ryan's Echo will be transported to
the place where the water and land meet in this exquisitely crafted coming-of-age tale about a selkie boy based on
Celtic folklore.
For EMILY WHITMAN , novels, myth and magic are part oT everyday like. THE TURNING won the :zo19 regon Book Award for
children's literature and is a junior Library Guild Selection. Emily grew up in Colorado and studied history at Harvard and UC
Berkeley. She’s worked in bookstores and behind library reference desks. Emily loves researching her books, whether by mining
library treasures or learning to fly falcons. She lives with her family in Portland, Oregon.
English (North America): HarperCollins
Film Rights Available
Publication: Summer 2ois
Material: Manuscript/Finished Books Available
Represented by Fiona Kenshole
fiona@transatlanticagency.com
“Whitman keeps the suspense high and delivers a satisfying conclusion. A wonderful selection for readers
ready to dip their toes into variations on myths and
legends without the mayhem and adult themes that
often accompany the original tales." —School Library
JournaJ
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“Whitman builds a beautiful slow burn with her evocative middle-grade debut. ... the many layers make for a
satisfying read. A contemplative tale about the yearning to belong." (Booklist) “A half-human, half-selkie
boy searches for a way to belong. ... Told from Aran’s
first-person point of view, the story goes smoothly. [a]
well-conceived story." —Kirkus Reviews
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Hush Hush Forest

'

Mary Casanova
g'

' “

'

Lyrical words and elegant woodcuts capture the quiet beauty of the forest as
day fades to night and autumn gives way to the North Woods winter.
While we are tucked in, snug in warm blankets as we listen to bedtime stories, the
woods around us whisper another tale. As the golden leaves wait through the lengthening shadows, the loon sings one last lullaby, the whirring hummingbird takes one
last sip, the industrious beaver saws one last branch for her lodge. Here, in enchant-

' Mary Casanova '’'
Woodcuts by Nick Wroblewski

ing words and woodcuts, is the magic of night falling and winter approaching in the North Woods. HUSH HUSH FOREST peers through twilight’s window at the raccoon preening, the doe and lawn bedding down, the last bat of the season flitting away. The owl surveys, the rabbit scurries, the bear hunkers, readying her den.
Marking the rhythm between the falling lead and the falling snowflake, picturing the rituals of creatures big and small
as they prepare for the long winter’s sleep, this charming picture book captures a time of surpassing wonder for readers
of all ages—and bids everyone in the hushed forest a peaceful good night.
Nick Wroblewski's exquisite woodcuts perfectly complement the lyrical text. A companion book Wake Up Island is also
available.
MARY CASANOVA NICK WROBLEWSKI is the author oT$o books for young readers, ranging from picture books, titles for
American Girl, and novels. Her books frequently land on state reading lists and have earned many awards, including the ALA
“Notable,“Aesop Accolades by the American Folklore Society, Parent’s Choice “Gold”Award, Booklist Editor's Choice, and two
Minnesota Book Awards.
NICK WROBLEWSKI is a Midwest based printmaker oT hand cut woodblocks. Focusing on large multicolor woodcuts, Nick has
developed a distinct aesthetic reminiscent oT the stylized japanese masters, yet uniquely his own.
English (North America): University of Minnesota Press
Film Rights Available
Publication: 2018
Material: Finished Books Available
Represented by Fiona Kenshole
fiona@transatlanticagency.com
"The narrative soothes and quiets readers' spirits with
its gentle and lyrical telling of preparation and rest. A
soothing and superb story to read to nature lovers at
bedtime."—Kirkus Reviews

"As a last book before bed, Hush Hush will set the
stage for charming dreams and snuggling under the
covers on chilly winter nights."
—Lake Superior Magazine

"Casanova’s simple lyrical language cups the annual
change in few well-chosen words, leaving a parent and
child in cozy, indoor sleep as winter’s first snow coats
the ground. Strong illustrations and a carefully crafted
text illuminate a forest habitat as the seasons
change.“—Library /ournaJ
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Little Lunch Truck
Charles Beyl
Ride along with Little Lunch Truck as he drives through town
delivering Chef Nina's food to the library, the hospital and even
the construction site!
Little Lunch Truck loves to bring Chef Nina’s food all around town, and
he’s especially excited to visit the construction site with all the amazing
construction trucks. But he’s also a little worried. Will the other trucks
like him?

CHRRLESBEVL

This sweet, beautifully illustrated picture book hits all the notes for the z-§ age group—it’s got humor, community,
trucks, food, and even a recipe for sweet potato tots!
CHARLES (CHARLIE) BEYL has created humorous illustrations for books, magazines, newspapers, advertising agencies and educational institutions. For twenty years his editorial cartoons appeared in the Sunday edition oT LNP, the Lancaster, PA newspaper.
And, from 1994 tO 2OJ§, Charlie taught illustration and graphic design at Pennsylvania College oTArt & Design and is currently
teaching at the University oT Houston and Houston Community College. http://www.charlesbeyl.com/
English (World): Macmillan
Film Rights Available
Publication: Spring 2021
Material: PDF Available
Represented by Elizabeth Bennett
elizabeth@transatlanticagency.com
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LI N D S AY MO O R E

Sea Bear
A jOURNEY FOR SURVIVAL

Lindsay Moore
Lindsay Moore’s remarkable and beautifully illustrated picture book follows a
lone polar bear as she makes her way across sea ice in the Arctic. SEA BEAR is a
deeply moving and informative story about perseverance, family, nature and climate change that will resonate with readers of all ages.
A sea bear, far north in the Arctic, hunts and naps and raises her young. She moves with the ice, swimming, running,
stalking seals, resting. She follows the rhythm of the sea and the seasons. But what happens when those rhythms
change? What happens when there is no ice? Lindsay Moore shares the story of one polar bear’s journey for survival in
this stunning picture book.
Informed by the author’s background in marine science, SEA BEAR is a vivid and moving page-turner with a vital message about our changing planet. This is a gorgeously illustrated book, with the perfect marriage of scientific fact and
poetry, that shows the reality of climate change and how it poses a threat to animals of the Arctic. Perfect for family
and classroom sharing. Includes extensive backmatter about Arctic animals, climate change, and sea ice.
LINDSAY MOORE is an artist and writer with roots in Northern Michigan. She studied marine biology and fine art at Southampton College on Long Island and figure drawing at the Art Students League of New York, and earned her master of science in medical and scientiñc illustration from Medical College oT Georgia, now Augusta University. SEA BEAR: A journey for Survival is Lindsay's debut picture book.

English (North America): Greenwillow Harper Collins
Korean: Gilbut
Turkish: Marti
Film Rights Available
Publication: January 2OIQ
Material: Manuscript/Finished Books Available
Represented by Fiona Kenshole
fiona@transatlanticagency.com
“In poetic prose, a polar bear reveals her dependency
on the cycle of Arctic seasons. The artwork is strikingly beautiful...The text also excels. Complementing its
enchanting rhythm, the text includes some enjoyable
alliteration...A subtle cry for environmental activism in
an enticing package." —Kirkus Reviews (starred review)

shivering...a spectacular trek through the Arctic with
the magnificent polar bear and a stark reminder of the
effects of climate change." —SheJfAwareness(starred
review)

“ln Moore’s blue-saturated illustrations, ice, sky, and
sea dominate. ..... Thetext presents the voice of the
bear in the first person, somber and serious with
“Subtly demonstrates the impact of global warming on refrains that capture the experiences of her species: polar
bears...[Moore] combines layers of different blues ‘Polar bears are patient beasts, as patient as glaciers. to
contrast with the white ice and the white bear,
We know how to hope and how to wait.’ At the close
which smartly emphasizes the solitude of the creature of the book, the message takes on both a hopeful and and
its predicament...An artful and expressive take on urgent tone." — The Horn Book
the effects of global warming—and a timely addition
to picture book nonfiction collections." —School Li- “The polar bear...has awareness and a voice, but it is
brarf Journal (starred review)
not a human one. Dramatic, luminous art. presents
vast expanses of sea and sky in shades of blue, gray,
“Stunning...the rich colors and textures of the Arctic
and white." —ALA Booklist j
environment are so lifelike, they might even elicit
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The Little Fisherman
Margaret Wise Brown
and illustrated by Dahlov lpcar
Big or little, short or tall, all sizes of fishermen have fish to haul.
"Once there was a great big fisherman and a little fisherman...They sailed boats."
So begins the classic story of THE LITTLE FISH ERMAN. The book follows the two fisherman through a day in their like
at sea, the big fisherman with his big boat, big fish, and big sailors, and the little fisherman with his little boat, little fish,
little sailors—and a big story.
THE LITTLE FISHERMAN has now been condensed into a board book format. Rights to the full-length picture book
edition are also available in many territories.
MARGARET WISE BROWN (19 0- 95 ) wrote more than one hundred children s books, including beloved classics Goodnight
Moon and The Runaway Bunny. She is credited with developing the "here and now”philosophy of writing for children: She believed children would become more engaged in a story when it was about everyday like they could relate to rather than fantasies
or dairy tales. Brown‘s prolific career was cut short at the age oTTorty-two, when she died from complications following surgery.
More than fifty years later, her books remain favorites oTparents and children alike.
In a career spanning more than eighty years, artist DAH LOV IPCAR (191/-2017) wrote and illustrated more than thirty children‘s
and young adult books, starting with THE LITTLE FISHERMAN in 194s lpcar was born in Vermont and raised in Greenwich Village. She summered in Maine after her parents bought a harm on Georgetown Island in 9*3. Thirteen years later, eighteen-yearold Dahlov, an aspiring artist, married Adolph lpcar. The young couple left New York City i• 937 to live on the Maine harm whete
they ñrst met. By the early 9‹ Os, lpcar had nearly given up thoughts oT writing and illustrating books, when she was contacted by
a New York publisher to illustrate The Little Fisherman. The struggling young artist jumped at the chance, and this charming title
helped launch her prolific career.
English (North America): lslandport Press
Publication: Summer 2o2O
Material: Books Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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Chowder Rules!
Anna Crowley Redding
and illustrated by Vita Lane
The True Story of an Epic Food Fight
What kind of fearsome food fight could draw in Baseball great joe DiMaggio? A fight
over chowder!
It all started with a Maine lawmaker who adored his beloved steamy, creamy, dreamy clam chowder. News that Manhattanites were plunking tomatoes into the chowder pot, had Representative Cleveland Sleeper seeing red! Not his
favorite soup! So he proposed a bill to make it a crime to add tomatoes to clam chowder. New Yorkers were offended!
A war of words raged, until finally a duel of chefs settled the matter once and for all.
The story behind the great chowder cook-OP of 1939 is tOId by author Anna Crowley Redding with gusto, humor, and,
of course, good taste.
ANNA CROWLEY REDDING is a former Emmy-award winning investigative television reporter, anchor, and journalist. The recipient oT multiple Edward R. Murrow awards and recognized by the Associated Press for her reporting, Redding now focuses on
digging up great stories for kids—which, as it turns out, is her true passion. She is the author o£the young adult nonfiction titles,
Google It: A History of Google, and Elon Musk: A Mission to Save the World, and the picture book, Rescuing the Declaration of
Independence.
VITA LANE is a children's book illustrator. She has created artwork for a wide variety oT projects including quitting fabric, wedding invitations, an animated music video, puzzles, and more. She loves blueberries, yoga, hiking, dogs, and road trips. She has a
freckle in her left eye and can recite all to states in alphabetical order. This is her first picture book.
English (North America): lslandport Press

Publication: Fall 2O2O
Material: Books Available
Represented by Amy Tompkins
amy@transatlanticagency.com
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lN THE KEY OF NlRA GHANl Natasha Deen
Represented by Amy Tompkins: amy@transatlanticagency.com

3b QUESTIONS THAT CHANGED MY MlND ABOUT YOU Vicki Grant
Represented by Fiona Kenshole: fiona@transatlanticagency.com
ME AND BANKSY Tanya Lloyd Kyi
Represented by Amy Tompkins: amy@transatlanticagency.com

THE AGONY OF BUN O’KEEFE Heather Smith
Represented by Amy Tompkins: amy@transatlanticagency.com

BROKEN STRlNGS Eric Walters & Kathy Kacer
Represented by Amy Tompkins: amy@transatlanticagency.com

ELEPHANT SECRET Eric Walters
Represented by Amy Tompkins: amy@transatlanticagency.com
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As a remlnder, Canada wlll be the Guest of Honour at Frankfurt zozo.
fdFlSldtlOn grants are avallable from the Canada Council for the Arts fOf books
by Canadian authors

Canada Council Conseil des arts
for the Als
du Canada
We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the Arts, which last year invested $
to bring the arts to Canadians throughout the country.

million

Nous remercions ie Conseil des arts du Canada de son soutien. L’an dernier, Ie Conseil a
investi i millions de dollars pour mettre de I’art dans la vie des Canadiennes et des Canadiens
de tout Ie pays.
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